Machines for 2014 LSTA Eureka! Grant: Creative Thursdays at the Walnut Creek Library

Janome MyStyle 100 Sewing Machine

Janome MyStyle 100

(In Store Only Machine ~ Please call for more info)


Janome’s MyStyle100 gives you what you need to make your style all your own.

12 actual stitches and one buttonhole, sturdy design, auto-declutch bobbin winder, 300 to 800 stitches per minute and EZ change feet give you power to create your own looks.

Features

12 actual stitches
4-step buttonhole
sturdy design
auto-declutch bobbin winder
300 to 800 stitches per minute
EZ change feet
Free Arm
Drop Feed Dogs for Free Motion Sewing

Specifications

Mechanical machine
Horizontal full rotary hook (Metal)
Thread take-up lever-Metal
Free arm / Flat bed convertible
Body construction-Skeleton
Size-W385×H282×D165mm
Weight 5.3kg
Maximum speed-800 spm
Minimum speed-300 spm
Pattern selector-Full turn dial
Stitch length dial-Yes
Thread tension- Manual adjustment
Bobbin winder – Auto-declutch
Drop feed
Foot holder-Snap-on type Metal
Foot Pressure-Fixed
Thread cutter-Yes
Number of stitches-13 stitches incl one BH
Type of BH-4 step BH
Maximum width-5.0 mm
Maximum length-4.0 mm
Bobbin winder unit-Metal
Janome Magnolia 7330 Sewing Machine

(in Store Only Machine ~ Please call for more info)

The Magnolia 7330 is the most advanced machine in the Magnolia Line. Perfect for creating any kind of home decor or sewing project, it enables you to add your personal flair to your home and wardrobe. You’ll get 30 decorative stitches, and lots of great automatic features. Incorporating the same Janome precision and technology that goes into all of our machines, the Magnolia 7330 helps you define yourself at a great price.

FEATURES

Helpful, Time-saving Features The Magnolia 7330 includes a variety of time-saving features, including memorized needle up/down button, locking stitch, reverse, and start/stop.

Speed Control Slider Set your speed to accommodate your preference or project with the speed control slider.

Stitches Choose from 30 decorative and utility stitches, including 6 buttonholes.

LED Screen Select or adjust stitches for your personal sewing needs. The bright and easy-to-read LED shows selection numerically.

Specifications

2 Digit LED Stitch Pattern Indicator
Auto-lock
Lock-A-Matic Stitch
Adjustable Stitch Width from 0 to 7 mm
Adjustable Stitch Length from 0 to 5 mm
Buttonhole System: One-step Sensor Type Automatic 6 Styles
External Feed Balancing Dial
SFS (Superior Feed System)
Box Feed System
Drop Feed System
Manual Thread Tension Control
Horizontal Thread Delivery
Lay-in Threading with Numbered Paths
2 Different Sized Thread Caps
Built-in Needle Threader
One Hand Thread Cutter
Snap-On Feet
Conveniently Located Reverse Button
Electronic Foot Control
Speed Control Lever
Failsafe Device: Electronic Beep
Jam Proof, Magnetic, Top Loading, Full Rotary Bobbin System
Auto Declutch Bobbin Winding
See Through Bobbin Cover with One Touch Release Button
Extra High Presser Foot Lift for Extra Clearance
15 Needle Positions
Free Arm Removable Accessory Tray
Needle Stop “Up”
Memorized Needle Up/Down Key
Retractable Carrying Handle
Machine Weight: 18.2 lbs (8.2 kg)
DC Motor
Uni-directional Blanket Stitch

Juki MO 735 5432 Thread Overlock Serger

Juki MO 735 5/4/3/2 Thread Overlock

(In-store only machine ~ Please call for more info)

With the 24 stitch options available on the Juki MO-735, you can achieve virtually every serger technique and decorative stitch you’ve imagined!

Create the latest sophisticated styles, trendy sportswear, stretchy active wear, adorable childrens wear, decorative home fashions and more! With the MO-735 you can expand your sewing capabilities to include advanced applications such as, a chainstitch, 5-thread safety stitch, and 2 or 3 needle coverstitch.

The Juki MO-735 can handle all types of fabrics from ultra light weight to heavy weight, and the most difficult-to-feed materials.

FEATURES:

2 OR 3 NEEDLE BOTTOM COVERSTITCH

The MO-735 easily converts to coverstitch for hemming and serging in one operationIdeal for hemming all types of knit garments including tee shirts and sweatshirts, as well as elastic and decorative seaming.
CHAINSTITCH MODE

2-Thread chainstitch can be used for creating double seaming, binding and decorative stitching on woven fabrics. The unit easily converts to chainstitch and features an automatic chain looper threader.

5-THREAD SAFETY STITCH

A 3-thread overlock with chainstitch creates the 5-thread safety stitch. A wide or narrow 3-thread overlock combined with 2-thread safety stitch creates super secure, professional seams!

STANDARD FEATURES:

- Lay-In Type Thread Tension Slots
- Color-Coded Threading Guides
- Automatic Looper Threading
- Silt-Type Molded Looper Threading
- Adjustable Stitch Length (external)
- Adjustable Differential Feed
- Adjustable Lower Knife
- Retractable Upper Knife
- 2/3 Thread Conversion Cap
- Wide Overedge Width of 5 – 9mm
- Higher Presser Foot Lift
- Sewing Light
- Micro Safety Stitch
- Parts/Accessory Kit
- Convenient Waste Bin

STITCH CAPABILITIES:

- 15 Overlock Stitch Variations
- 2 or 3 Needle Bottom Coverstitch
- Compensating Presser Foot for Coverstitch
- 5-Thread Safety Stitch
- 2-Thread Chainstitch
- Automatic Chain Looper Threading
- Auxiliary Bed for Chain and Coverstitch

STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS:

- Sewing Speed: Max 1,500 spm
- Number of Threads: 2/3/4/5 Threads
- Needle: Household Machine Size 11 or 14
- Overlocking Width: Chain Needle: 10mm
- Left Needle: 7mm / Right Needle: 5mm
- Rolled Hem: 2mm / Chain Needle:10mm
- Coverstitch: 2.5 – 5mm
- Stitch Length: 1 – 4mm (Standard: 2.5mm) / Rolled Hem: 1 – 1.5mm
- Differential Feed: 0.7 : 2.0 Ratio
- Built-In Rolled Hemming: Right (Narrow) or Left (Wide) Needle / 2 or 3 Thread
- Flat Lock: Right or Left Needle/ 2 or 3 Thread
- Universal Presser Foot: Tape, Ribbon, Narrow Elastic Application
- Presser Foot Lift: 5mm
- Multi-Purpose Presser Foot Same foot is used for Overlock, Chainstitch, Coverstitch
- Compensating Presser Foot Parallel to throat plate to compensate for coverstitching multiple layers
- Dimensions: 315mm (w) x 370mm (h) x 285mm (d)
- Weight: 8 kg (16 lbs.)